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RELEASE BY THE LEADER OP THE OPPOSITION, HON..DON DUNSTAN, 
Q.C., M.P. 
BERRI, 21/2/69. 
The House of Assembly has repeatedly passed 
unanimously a resolution calling upon our Federal representa-
tives to support South Australia's case for Chowilla to which 
all Members said we had a fundamental, legal and moral right. 
In the course of those debates, Mr. Hall made statements :-
"I am certain this dam is a going concern on 
a technical basis, and that there are no technical obstruc-
tions to its construction. 
It is imperative to South Australia that this 
project is proceeded with. To rely on storages built 
in other States is not to do justice to ourselves. 
We want this water impounded not in Victoria 
or New South Wales,but in South Australia. We must not 
give way even an inch." 
I agree with those statements. South Australia 
has an enforceable Agreement for the building of the Chowilla 
Dam. In order to enforce the Agreement if the other States 
would not pass a resolution calling tenders for the Dam 
we had to get the order of an arbitrator who could make a 
decision which was as binding on all parties as a decision of 
the Commission itself. In order to go to arbitration, there 
was one obstacle we had to overcome, that was the cost of Chowilla 
was now greater than the amount provided in the Agreement and 
therefore we had to be in a position to prove to the arbitrator 
that any alternative storage would cost as much or more. In 
addition, since new factors in the salinity situation had occurred 
since the Damwas designed, it would be likely that we would have 
to satisfy the arbitrator on this point also0 
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The necessary studies were undertaken by the 
River Murray Commission which would resolve this question. 
Mr. Hall bitterly condemned me for agreeing to 
the studies being undertaken 'though he has always been unable to 
say how he would have enforced the Agreement without the essential 
information to go to the Arbitrator. He simply blandly 
repeated to the public that if he were elected to office, he 
would build Chowilla Dam. The studies undertaken by the 
Commission have now shown the Dartmouth project, together with 
the necessary alterations to the Lake Victoria storage, will cost 
more than completing Chowilla. The salinity factors have been 
resolved in favour of Chowilla because it is quite clear that the 
peaks of salinity are smoothed out by Chowilla and this cannot be 
done simply by flushing the River with releases from Lake Victoria. 
We have, therefore, the information to go to arbitration and 
enforce our Agreement. 
Mr. Hall now has done a complete somersault, using 
the technical studies which he says I ought not to have agreed to 
^and says that South Australia can get more water from the Dartmouth 
Dam by agreement with the other States. When the inconsistency 
of his position is pointed out to him, his only reply is to say 
that he is relying on the Technical Committee's Report and it's 
all my fault anyway. Despite the fact that he could have gone to 
arbitration, he allowed the Commissioner for South Australia to 
vote for a resolution in the River Murray Commission that Dartmouth 
was a preferable project for immediate construction. The evidence 
of that vote before an arbitrator would completely wreck any case 
which we were now to seek to take to arbitration concerning Chowilla 
and therefore he has given away an important bargaining position 
for South Australia. The report of the Technical Committee 
moreover does not provide convincing evidence to support the 
Premier's view. In the first place, it is quite clear that 
salinity control is much greater with Chowilla than with Dartmouth. 
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It is quite clear that with an increase in irrigation in 
Victoria and New South Wales, salinity is likely to increase 
significantly. The forecasts as to this are from some soil 
scientists quite frightening. South Australia cannot afford 
to give away a large buffer of fresh water between us and the 
saline waters sent to us from other States, and the salinity 
report in no way indicates how salinity will be controlled in 
tributaries which are not under the River-Murray Commission* 
What is more, the relative yields to the system of Dartmouth 
and Chowilla change. significantly according to- the flow that 
is provided at- Mildura^ The... assumptions of. the ..Technical 
Committee, are. on the basis-of. a..flow-of 900 cub.^t.. a secoM ,.at 
Mildura. The.re....has_so....far-been no-.eaplaaatioa^of-th©" 
assumption-that. 900 cub^ft ?^ pfir--se.co:od. _must.be provided. _at 
Mildura other iihan.,.th^ stateiaent.. of the..River Murray..Commission-- -
that settlers at MiMura would_not...siibmit.. to --a.-lej3ser._flow. 
In view of the fact that -undej^ the...original Chowilla. proposal.. 
agreed to by all States, there was to be no guaranteed.j:iow-at 
Mildura (and that-m^.ratified "by every State Parliament-., 
ratifying the-Chowilla Agreement.). I could not see"-that.^attOers 
at Mildura have a right, to demand, a flow of 900 .cub.ft., a second--
a f low-~<^rtainly^t^uarai^ ± c m 3 
of our part~of-the River. 
The Techzo^al^Committee.. did. base its- recommendations 
as to the, dams_.on.jzha^ dani..wo\ild.jirovide ..South..Australia! s normal. 
annual entitlement and- then .give the ...greatest yield to the -
up-River -State s. 
I do. jiot-think,.that South_ Australia's. special 
rights...in-this-matter- should be disposed. of in. so cavalier a way.. 
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